Meeting Time: 3:30   Place: Howell Hall 107

Members in Attendance
Gary Buckley (Chair of CC, Physical Sciences)
Jim Hawkins (Education)
Robert Bausch (Criminal Justice and Sociology)
Sarah Dorsey (Agriculture)
Carla Guthridge (Biology)
Ali Soylu (Business)
Tom Russell, ex-officio, VPPA Representative

I. Introduction of Members

II. Selection of secretary: Dorsey

III. Current curriculum business

   a. Mathematical Sciences: After a brief presentation of the background and motivation for the
      program and course changes by Dr. Karla Oty, Chair of the Department of Mathematical
      Sciences, all of the changes below were passed unanimously. The motion to pass was put forth
      by Guthridge and seconded by Bausch.
         i. Request to add a course – MATH 1001
         ii. Request to add a course – MATH 3001
         iii. Request to add a course – MATH3413
         iv. Program modification for Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics degree (Course requirement
              change)
         v. Program modification for Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics Education degree (Course
              requirement change) (TEC approval, 9/16/09)

   b. Physical Sciences: All of the changes below were passed unanimously. The motion to pass was
      put forth by Guthridge and seconded by Soylu.
         i. Modification of prerequisites for CHEM 4401
c. Education: All of the changes below were passed unanimously. The motion to pass was put forth by Bausch and seconded by Hawkins. The committee requests that the paperwork is reviewed carefully as there were some errors in indicating whether the request was for a description change or a prerequisite change.

i. Request to remove a course – EDUC 4825 (TEC approval 5/28/09)
ii. Request to remove a course – EDUC 4835 (TEC approval 5/28/09)
iii. Request to remove a course – EDUC 4845 (TEC approval 5/28/09)
iv. Request to modify a course – ECE 4653 (Description, TEC approval 5/28/09)
v. Request to modify a course – EDUC 3513 (Prerequisites, Description, TEC approval 5/28/09)
vi. Request to modify a course – EDUC 3673 (Description, TEC approval 5/28/09)
vii. Request to modify a course – EDUC 4313 (Prerequisites, Description, TEC approval 5/28/09)
viii. Request to modify a course – EDUC 4553 (Prerequisites, TEC approval 5/28/09)
ix. Request to modify a course – EDUC 4653 (Prerequisites, Description, TEC approval 5/28/09)
x. Request to modify a course – EDUC 4955 (Description, TEC approval 5/28/09)
xi. Request to modify a course – EDUC 4985 (Description, TEC approval 5/28/09)
xii. Request to modify a course – EDUC 4995 (Prerequisites, Description, TEC approval 5/28/09)
xiii. Request to modify a course – SPED 2103 (Description, TEC approval 5/28/09)

IV. General discussion of curriculum flow on campus

a. Suggestions

i. Develop flow chart to show how curriculum changes move through committees for approval
ii. Use intranet for providing information to all faculty about curriculum change so program and advising adjustments can be made accordingly

V. Tentative timetable for meetings for AY ’09-‘10

a. Curriculum committee meeting dates will be scheduled so as to facilitate the movement of course and program changes through the appropriate committees in a timely manner.